Wallwood Work Day – May 12, 2018
Time: 8am to 3pm
Address: 23 Wallwood Bsa Drive, Quincy, FL 32351
Please bring your work gloves and your Scouting spirit to help improve our fantastic camp. All unit types
are need and welcomed to attend (Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Venturing, and Exploring). We have a range
of projects to help improve Wallwood and prepare for the many activities it hosts during the summer.
Even if you can only make it for a couple of hours, your participation is extremely valuable. The more
hands we have working, the more we can get done.
The OA will again be providing lunch for all participants.
In addition to gloves, we would ask that participants bring any of the following that they have: Safety
glasses, Ladders, Power drills, Nail guns.
We welcome any volunteer with specialized skills to contact Bryan Ayers, the Vice President of
Properties, to coordinate appropriate use of your time, skills, and materials.
In order to facilitate lunch and the planning of our projects, please email Bryan Ayers
(ayerforce1@comcast.net) and provide him with your number of volunteers attending, what unit you
are associated with, what tools you are able to bring, and any specialized skills you possess.
Thanks for your help in keeping Wallwood running smoothly!
P.S. If your unit has an interest in adopting one of Wallwood’s campsites to care and maintain the area,
please contact Bryan Ayers via email (above). We already have a couple sites that have been adopted
and they are beginning to look great! There are a multitude of benefits attached to adopting the
campsite, including preferred booking of that site for various council events throughout the year and
access to the facilities at Wallwood throughout the year for your use as you are maintaining your
adopted campsite.

